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Wood County Health Department releases quiz, resources for safe Thanksgiving
Online survey helps evaluate plans, shares resources and suggestions
BOWLING GREEN — Wood County Health Department has created resources to help people
evaluate their holiday plans and celebrate safely.
Thanksgiving gatherings present public health concern as COVID-19 cases continue to be high
across Ohio. The Health Department now offers a quick quiz that assesses factors like the
number of households getting together, how people will approach masks and distancing, how
they’ll set up tables and serve food, and what they’ll do if someone has COVID-like symptoms
on Thanksgiving.
You can access the quiz at https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/Thanksgiving_COVID_Quiz
The Health Department’s COVID-19 website includes a link to the survey along with other
resources for safer holiday celebrations. You can view the entire package at
https://sites.google.com/view/wchdohio-coronavirus/home/holiday-planning
The website includes a PDF guide to having a safe Thanksgiving and factors people should
consider when deciding whether to travel or gathering with family and friends. Check back often
for more additions.
Consider sharing these resources with people you know. On social media, you can use our
hashtag to share your safe Thanksgiving plans with others: #COVIDnotinvited
“We can protect our friends and family and make our traditions safer by taking a layered
approach with a series of precautions,” said Benjamin Robison, Wood County Health
Commissioner.
“With smart actions like masks, social distancing, limiting the size and number of social
gatherings, and good hygiene, the activities we want to do are safer and less likely to be
impacted by COVID-19. By taking these steps, we can protect our schools, businesses and
health care facilities as we continue to fight COVID-19 during this pandemic.”
The safest gathering will include only people in your own household. If you will host guests, talk
ahead of time about ways to keep the group safe, and make sure everyone understands why it’s
important.
Some tips for a safer Thanksgiving include:
•

Set up smaller dining areas or card tables as far apart as possible to allow people to be
together while keeping distance between groups.

•
•

Limit people going in and out of the areas where food is being prepared or handled, and
identify one person to do the serving so no one shares utensils.
Instead of potluck-style gatherings, encourage guests to bring food and drinks for
themselves and for members of their own household only.

The mission of Wood County Health Department is to prevent disease, promote healthy
lifestyles and protect the health of everyone in Wood County. Our Community Health Center
provides comprehensive medical services for men, women and children. We welcome all
patients, including uninsured or underinsured clients, regardless of their ability to pay, and we
accept most third-party insurance. For more information, visit www.WoodCountyHealth.org.
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